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Merchants' Bean Club.-
HuCan

.Wtt-
I

Guess Our Bean Jars?
Some Things That You Should Know :

2 That
That you must use a coupon cut from this paper. 5 That you should file your coupons as early as possible. 9 That the advertisement must be cut out with the coupon.no person can deposit than
merchant each (Jay.

more three coupons with any one 6 That in case of a tie the coupon filed first will receive the prize. 10 That the jars are changed and refilled after each contest.
3 That 11 That if you don't estimate correctly this time , you may next timeyou must bring them to the store. No mailed filed. 7 That no one knows the exact number of beans in a jar.coupons
4 That 12 That every article ottered is exactly as represented by the mor-

chants.
you can vote oftenas as you have coupons. 8 That each jar contains beans and beans only. .

HU-CAN ?

Beans at A. Hospe
1513 DOUGLAS STR-

EET.Hospe's

.

Among our Immense variety of Xmns Novelties no doubt tbo beautifulAmerican made Reglna Music Boxes rank first. Wo have them now from8.50 up to 350.00 and sell them for cash and on easy payments.
To the successful gucsser of ou r bean jar this week wo will present a niceviolin outilt , consisting of vloll n , bow and box , valued at $30.00.-

A.

.

. Ho pe'
DEAN CONTEST COUPON.-

My
.

estimate of tbe number of beana In jar No. 10 is

Name '.

Address
This advertisement and coupon must bo banded In at our store.

HU.CAN ?

Carvers
The finest line In tbo city at prices from7Cc to 1000.

Pocket Knives
SCISSORS RAZORS All the best warrant ¬

ed brands Barney & Be-

rrjSkate

and Kllpper
Klub.-

BLEDS

.

?
COASTERS A big line of new

patterns.-
CHAFJNO

.

DISHES C O'CLOCK TEAS.

Toy Stoves and
Ranges ,

handsome patterns from EOe to 10.00 ,
To the person estimating the nearest

number of beans In our bean jar wo will'give on December 24th , that beautiful $45

Monitor Steel Range
HILTON ROGERS ft SON ,

Cor. Faruam anil Fourteenth.

Milton noRern A Son * '
DEAN CONTEST COUPON.

, My estimate * of the number of beans In
1 Jar fto" 27 la

'
.
'
.

Name.

.Address
This advertisement and coupon must behanded In at our store.

SUPREME COURT SYLLABI

829. Moss against Robertson. Affirmed.
Error from Pawnee county. Harrison , C. J.

1. In proceedings In error there must ba
filed within a year after the rendition of
the final judgment or order sought to be
effected a petition In error and transcript
of the proceedings containing such Jlnal
judgment or order. Held , that jurisdiction
of the appellate tribunal attaches If the
petition In error and transcript of the nnalJudgment or order are Hied therein endan amended transcript or amendmentor amendments to the transcript may by
leave obtained be filed and without orbeyond the year after the entry of the saidjudgment or order.

2. A defendant upon whom nervlco hasbeen made by publication and not otherwiseapplied under the provisions of section 2-

of the Code of Civil Procedure to have the
decree rendered In the action opened andbe let In to defend and the application was
sustained. The party filed an answer In
the nature of a cross-petition and prayed
for affirmative relief of the foreclosure of-
a.. mortgage lien on the property Involved In
the suit. The motion was made that thecross petitioner be required to glvo se-
curity

¬

for coats , which was overruled ; suchruling held not erroneous.
3. In an action to forecloss a real estatemortgage , a junior mortgagee was made aparty and was defaulted. A decree was

rendered , sale ordered , made and con-
firmed

¬

; 'of the amount of the purchase
prlco t her was a surplus after satisfac-
tion

¬

of the first mortgage lien. Subse-
quently

¬

the owner of the junior mortgage
upon whom ''service had been constructive
was allowed to open tbe decree and answer.
The answer was a cross-bill by which a
foreclosuio of the second mortgage was
sought and the appropriation of the sur-
plus

¬

of the proceeds of the sale to the sat ¬

isfaction thereof. Held , that as against
the owner of the equity of redemption the
junior mortgagee was entitled to such sur-
plus.

¬

.
, 4. Under , the facts and conditions which

prevailed In the foreclosure suit at the
time , the procedure adopted by the cecond-
mortgagee to assert a claim to the surplus
of the proceeds of the sale under the lien
of the first mortgage was entirely proper.

8509. Columbia. National Dank agalrst
German National Dank. Reversed. Error
from Ixinrcster countv. Harrison , C. J.

1. Testimony and evidence are not synon-
yroous

-
. terras ; the latter Is the generic
term , and the former applicable to a. species
or kind of evidence.-

t.
.

. If a bill of exceptions , which purports
to contain all the evidence , IB submitted to
the adverse party for examination and
amendment tind'he returns it with nn en-
dorsement

¬

that he has no amendments
to propose. It will be' presumed to contain
all the evidence. Cattle against Haddock ,
14 Neb. , 59.

3. The use of the word testimony for evi-
dence

¬

in the certlflcnte of the tfial judge
in the allowance of a bill of exceptions. If
the meaning Is obvious or It Is clear that
thn latter Is intended will not render the
document Inoperative.

4. A check upon a bank by a depositor
operates a transfer of Its amount to the
payee If on deposit at the time of presenta-
tion

¬

and the paywi or holder may on re-
fusal

¬

of payment maintain a suit on the
Instrument for the recovery of its stated
sum.

6. As against the holder of a check
agailnst tin account of a depositor , the
bank of deposit may not apply the amount
of the account to the payment of the In-

debtedness
¬

of the depositor to tbo bank
which is not yet due , although the de-
positor

¬

may bo Insolvent.
6. Two defenses Irreconcilably Inconsistent

may not be enforced , and the position as-
sumed

-
by the party prior to the suit rel-

ative
¬

to the facts and circumstances In-

volved
¬

In the transactions drawn Into ques-
tion

¬

w'U' prevail.S-
533.

.
. Connor against dorder. Reversed

and dlsmls sd. Appeal from Cass county.-
HarrUon.

.
. C. J.

1. Within the common law rule there was
no Individual liability of stockholders In a
corporation for Its debts.

2. Our constitution states , and also limits ,

the liability of n stockholder In a corpora-
tion

¬

for Us debts. ( See Constitution , sec-
tion

¬

4 , article II , Miscellaneous Corpora¬

tions. )
3. The liability of a stock subscriber forcorporate debts ( except of n banking cor-

poration
¬

) Is measured by his unpaid stock
subscription.-

i.
.

. A voluntary assumption of the debt of.

HU.CAN ?

Guarantee Clothing

Company ,
Capitol Ave , Near 16th St.

Open Evenings Until Christinas.
All Wool Clay Worsted Suits 13.75Pure Silk Mufflers 60cFancy Embroidered Slippers. , . . 60cVelvet Caps for Men 35cExtreme tine Kersey Overcoats 6.00Warranted Dress Shoes 1.50Beautiful Neckties 25c
Initial Handkerchiefs , 3 for 25cElegant Link Sleeve Buttons 25cFur Overcoats ns low as , 13.50
Double Sleeve Shirts 45cFancy Half Hose locFine Covert Cloth Overcoats 7.50
Zinc Trunks $1.50-

On December 24th we will give away tothe persons estimating the nearest numberof beans In our jar a fine 136.00 fur over¬
coat to the first and to second nearest afine silk umbrella , and to tha third nearesteight silk handkerchiefs.

VOTE PLENTY AND OFTEN.

Guarantee Clothlnar Co.'a
DEAN CONTEST COUPON.

.My estimaU of the number ofbeam In

jar No. 29 Is

Name

Address
This advertisement and coupon must behanded In at our store.

a corporation , or a voluntary payment ofits debt , or the two In combination , will notalone confer in n stockholder of the. cor¬poration the right to contribution from theother members.
5. An agreement by stockholders of a cor¬poration to indemnify one for the personalassumption or payment of a corporate debt ,to contribute , may be enforced.
6. The evidence herein held insufficient tosustain a Ending of such a promise orngrosmcnt by some of the stockholders of

' a corporation of Indemnity or contributionto others of the stockholders for the as ¬
sumption or payment of corporate debts bythe latter.

i 8519. Lincoln Land Co. against Grant.Reversed. Error from PerkinsI' county. Bul-
llvan

-
, J.

1. An ordinance adopted fay a board ofvillage, trustees Is valid only as to ubjectsclearly expressed in the title ,
2. A contract providing1 for the rental offive hydrants Is not a subject of legislationexpressed In the following title : "An ordi-nance

¬
, authorizing the Lincoln Land com ¬pany to construct and maintain a system

of water works and use the. streets , alleys ,avenues and public grounds for layingthslr mains and pipes In the town of Grant ,
in Perkins county , Nebraska. "

3. A contract for the rental of five hy ¬

drants contained in an ordinance entitled asaforesaid Is void. '
4. Where a municipal corporation receivesand retains rubstantlal benefits under acontract which It was authorized to make ,but which was void because Irregularly ex ¬

ecuted. It Is liable In an action brought torecover the reasonable value of the benefits
received.

5. In such an action It Is unnecessary to
establish a ratification of the contract.Outta Pcrcha and Rubber Mfg. Co. against
Ocalalla , 40 Neb. , 775. and Tullock against
Webster County , 4C Neb. . 211 , distinguished.

S514. Drexel against Pusev. Affirmed.Error from Douglas county. Norval , J ,
1. When one not a payee signs his namein blank upon the back of a promissorynote before thn delivery thereof , the lawpresumes he signs as maker , but as be ¬

tween the original parties and those not.Innocent purchasers of the paper for valueand without notice the true character ofthe obligation assumed , as that he signedas accommodation Indorrer or grantor , may
be shown allunde and by parol.

2. Where , at the Inception of a note , aperson other than the pavee writes hisname on the back of the Instrument pre ¬
ceded by the words "Notice and protest
waived. such Indorsement Is notice to thaoriginal payee and subsequent owners ofthe paper that the liability assumed la notthat of a lolnt maker.

3. The release of property of the principaldebtor from the Hen of a judgment ren ¬dered on a note , without the consent orknowledge of nn accommodation Indoraer ,discharges the latter pro tanto.
4. The rendition of a judgment againstprincipal and surety on a note without hav ¬ing ludlclallv determined on the recordwhich defendant was the prlnoloal debtorand which the suretv , In accordance withsection 611 of thfi Code of Civil Procedure ,does not extinguish the relation of surety ¬ship between the parties and the duties ofthe creditor with reference thereto.5. Potvln against Meyers , 27 Neb. , 749 ,distinguished.
8501. Llnd against Burke. Appeal fromHamilton county. Harrison. C. J.Writings Introduced In evidence examinedand determined Insufficient ns acknowledg ¬ments to fulfill the requirements of thatportion of section 31 , chapter xxltl. Compiled

Statutes. 1897. which reads an follows :"Every Jlleirltlmato child shall be consid ¬ered as on heir of the person , who shall , Inwriting , signed In the present of comoetentwitnesses , have acknowledged himself to bothn father of such child. "
SW. Walton nealnst Walton. Affirmed.Appeal from Lancaster countv. Ragan , C.1. The evidence examine-- ! and held to sus ¬

tain the findings both general and specialof the district court.
2. It 4s a general rule that n husband'scruelty caused by the conjugal misconductof his wife does not Invest her with a causeof action for divorce.
3. lint If the husband's cruelty was dls-

J proportionate to his wife's offense , her con ¬

duct affords him no justification and thecruelty entitles the wife to relief ,
4. Whether a wife's disobedience of herhusband , her misconduct or Impropriety

caused or provoked th husband's cruelty !

toward her l a question of fact.
5. Whether the cruelty , Inflicted bv a hus ¬

band upon his wife because of her dis-
obedience.

¬
. Impropriety , or misconduct, wasso far disproportionate to her offense as

to ba , unjustifiable is a mixed question of

HU.CAN ?
WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE O-

PToys
-

In Omaha Immense display on Main Floor.
Notice our north window-

.On

.

New Year's eve we will give to the
person estimating the nearest number of

beans In our jar a fine Sewing Machine

valued at $7-

5.People's

.

' Furniture & Carpet Co-

.16th

.

and Farnam.-

People'

.

* Furniture & Carpet Co.'a
BEAN CONTEST COUPON-

.My
.

stlm.ite of the number of beans In

jar No. 13 is

Name

Address.

This advertisement and coupon must be
handed In at our store-

.HUCAN

.

?

Gas Fixtures
4 Fancy Globes

Wo want the public to know that we have
the only complete line of New Gas , Electric
and Combination Fixtures In the city. We
have no second-band stock. Besides what
we tell you In regard to our fixtures you
can rely on we never misrepresent things.
Call and see us.

Wednesday we will give away to the perII

son estimating 'the nearest number of beans
In a jar a handsome portable gas lamp.-

J.

.

J. MORRISSEY PLUMBING GO.
310 8. IBtli. Tel. 720.

Open Nights.-

J.

.

. MorrUdpy Plumbing Co.'a
BEAN CONTEST COUPON-

.My
.

estimate of the number of beans In

Jar No.

Name

Address.
This advertisement and coupon must behanded in at our store.

law and fact to bo determined in any casefrom the particular facts and circumstancesin evidence therein.
6. No conduct on the part of a wife thatdoes not threaten great and Immediatebodily Injury will Justify her husband Inbeating and choking her.
7. No conduct on the part of a wife shortof notorious and shameless unchastlty. Ifthat does justifies her husband in collingJier a ' whore. "
8. A husband , who falsely and withoutreasonable cause therefor , charges his wifewith unchastlty ; accuses her on the publicstreets with being criminally Intimate withother men ; calls her vile , opprobrious , anddegrading names ; beats and chokee her. Isguilty of extreme cruelty within the mean ¬ingof section 7 , chapter xxv , Compiled

Statutes. Berdolt against Berdolt , N.
9. Nor is the husband's offense deprivedof its legal character of "extreme cruelty"because his conduct was the result of hisinsanely jealous temperament , actual In ¬

sanity not appearing.
10. There Is no fixed rule In this state

I for determining what proportion of a hus ¬

band's estate should be decreed to his wifeas permanent alimony. The amount shouldbe just and equitable , duet regard beinghad for the rights of each party : the abil ¬
ity of the husband , the estate of the wife ,the character and situation of the parties.

11. In the cise at bar the parties had beenmarried six months. The wife was 33 years
of age and healthy ; she had no one de-
pending

¬
upon ''her for support. The hus ¬

band was worth $24,000 , no part of whichthe wife had contributed. The marriagewas dissolved because of extreme crueltypracticed by the husband toward the wife.
Held ((1)) That the decree of the districtcourt awarding her $5,000 permanent ali-mony

¬

and counsel fees of $700 shpuld be-
affirmed. . (2) Assuming extreme cruelty ismisconduct within the meaning *of section23 , chapter xxv , Compiled Statutes , entitlinga wife to permanent alimony equal in valueto a dower Interest In her husband's realestate , that it did not affirmatively appear
from the evidence , but that the permanent
alimony awarded was equal to the value| of such dower. ((3)) That the wife by pray-
Ing

-
. In her petition for a reasonable sum
|| as permanent alimony elected to take suchreasonable sum of money in lieu of dower

In her husband's lands.8-
47S.

.
. Comstock again Kcdwln. Affirmed.Error from Dlxon county. Norval J.

1. A plaintiff In ejectment cannot rely ona defect in the title of his adversary , butmust recover. If at all , on the strength
of his own title or right to the property.

2. Ordinarily the clerk of one court hasnot the authority to authenticate tran-scripts
¬

of the records kept by anothercourt.
3. A transcript of the record of a for-

eign
¬

court is not admissible In evidence ,
unless authenticated according to the pro-
visions

¬

of section 414 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

4. One cannot Invoke section 62 , chapter
Ixxill , Compiled Statutes , unless ho hascomplied with the provisions thereof.

5. The introduction In evidence of nn In-
strument

¬

or document will not carry withIt the indorsements thereon , unless the
offer Is sufficiently broad to include them.

S3SS. Blair State Bank against Stewart.Appeal from Washington county. Sulli ¬

van , J ,
1. An assignee under a deed of voluntaryassignment , represents creditors of theassignor only to the extent that he is ex-

pressly
¬

authorized to do so by statute.
2. A debtor In failing circumstances may ,

while retaining dominion over his property ,pay , or secure , the claims of sonv of his
creditors to the exclusion and detriment of-
others. . Such transactions are. valid unlesstainted bv actual fraud. I

3. A conveyance executed by nn assignor',
before the assignment cannot be assailedby the assignee on the ground that it was
made to hinder , delay , or defraud creditors ,
unless such creditors have previously au ¬

thorised an action to be brought for thatpurpose.
4. An unrecorded mortgage Is valid and

effective between the parties thereto from
thn date of Its execution. And It Is not
void as to creditors generally ; but only nsto creditors whoao deeds , mortgages , or
other Instruments have been first recorded.

5. Conveyances made more than thirty
days before the execution of a deed of

! voluntary assignment are not within the ,

' Inhibition of either section 42 or section 4311of the assignment law. (Compiled Statutes ,chapter vl. )
6. Where, In nn action by a surety to

! foreclose an Indemnity mortgage , It appears1'
I from the pleadings that th* proceeds of the

sale of the mortgaged property are to go

IIU-CAN ?

UPRIGHT PIANO

142.0O
5.00 MONTHLY.

New Sleinways , Ivors & Pond , Vose , Emerson , Steger &
Singer Pianos on easy payments. New pianos for rent- One
years rental allowed if purchased. Instruments moved ,

tuned and exchanged. Telephone 15-

25.Schmoller

.

& Mueller ,
STEINWAY & SONS REPRESENTATIVES.

1313 Farnam Street. Largest Mu lo Dralcru In the 'West.-

On
.

New Year's eve we will clve away to the person estlmallnK the nearest num ¬

ber of beans in our jar a now Emerson make piano valued at JJo-

O.SCHDIOLLER

.

& MUELLER'S H BAN CONTEST COUPON.-

My

.

estimate of the number of beans In jar No. 17 is-

f
Name Address

This advertisement and coupon must b e handed In at our store-

.HUCAN.

.

.

Save Money STERLINGby buying a-

Bicycle
f-

orXmas
You can save from $ 10 to

$15 by buying now.
New wheels $15 up.

Omaha Bicycle Company ,
Cor. 16th and Chicago Sts.-

Ed.

. BICYCLES. T. Hoyden , Mgr.-

On

.
i

January 1st 'wo will glvo a ladles' or gents' High Grade Stormer Bicycle to
the party estimating , the nearest number o f beans In our jar.

KV'I'
OMAHA BICYCLE'COMPANY'S DEAN CONTEST COUPON

rf } iMy estimate of the number of beans in jar No. 31 Is

Name Address
This advertisement and coupon must be handed in at our store.

to the creditor , who Is also a party to the
action , such creditor Is so interested In
the controversy that ho may , for his own
benefit , prosecute an appeal from a judg-
ment

¬

adverse to the surety.
8493. Blair State Bank against Stewart.

Reversed Inst. Appeal from Washington
county. Sullivan , J.

1. An assignee under a deed of general
assignment cannot , without the written
consent of creditors , assail a conveyance
made by his assignor , except on the ground
that such conveyance was in contravention
of section 42 or section 43 of the assignment
law. (Compiled Statutes , chapter vl. )

2. A conveyance or transfer made with-
out

¬

any intention to contravene or evade
the assignment law , and at any time when
an assignment waa not contemplated , is
valid and will ba upheld.

3. A mortgage which does not in its In-

ception
¬

contravene the assignment law will
not bo Invalidated by a. general assignment
for the benefit of creditors , made by the
mortgagor within thirty days after tha ex-
ecutlon

-
| of the mortgage.

9856. Fell against Kitchen Bros.' Hotel
Co. Affirmed. Error from Douglas county.-
Norval.

.
. J.

1. One is a competent remonstrator
against the granting of a liquor license on
the ground that notice of the application
for such license was not published in the
newspaper having the largest circulation
in the county , notwithstanding he is per-
sonally

¬

Interested in the determination of
the question. '

2. Notice of an application for Manor li-
cense

¬

Is required to be given for two weeks
prior to the hearing In a newspaper pub-
lished

¬

In the county having tns largest cir-
culation

¬

therein , unless no newspaper Is
published ln such county. Where a notice
Is Inserted In a dally paper it must be pub-
llshed

-
dally for the period stated.

3. Whether several editions of a dally pa-
per

-
are separate , and distinct publications

is a question of fact to bo determined in the
first Instance by the license board

4. Where the matter published In each of
two editions of a dally paper Is not sub-
stantially

¬

the same and each edition has a
different heading or name and Is sent to a
different list of subscribers , notice of an
application for liquor license Is required to-
bo Inserted In but one edition thereof dally
for the requisite length of time and Its cir-
culation

¬

alone. Is to bo considered in de-
termining

¬

whether the proper newspaper
was selected. Rosewater against Plnzen-

i
I scham , 38 Neb. , 833 , followed ,
i 5. Though the notice should not be In-

serted
-

In the newspaper having the largest
I circulation , the publication will not be de-
j clared invalid If bad faith cannot be prop-

erly
¬

imputed to the applicant in making
choice of the paper.

6. License board has no authority by reso ¬

lution or otherwise to designate the news-
paper

¬

In which the publication of notices
of applications for license shall be made.

7. Findings of the trial court when uns-
tained

¬

by sufficient evidence will not be
disturbed on review.S-

IS9.
.

. Union Stock Yards Co. against
Goodwin. Affirmed. Error from Douglas
county. Ragan , C.

1. A person or corporation using the cars
or appliances of another person or corpora ¬

tion as to Its employes uses such cars or
appliances charged with the same duty as-
to Inspection as If they were his or Its own.

2. An employe who , under the Instructions
of his matter, uses the car or appliance In
his master's possession belonging to some
other person or corporation thereby as-
sumes

¬

only the same risk that ho would
if the car or appliance belonged to his em-
ployer.

¬

.
3. The undisputed facts as to the condl-

tlon
-

of a defective car brak > slnteil and
I held : That the jury was justified In Infer-ring therefrom that a reasonably careful

Inspection of the brake by a competent In-
spector

¬

would have revealed Its defective
condition , although the defect was of so
latent a character as not to be discernible
at a glance by one Inexperienced in brake
construction or Inspection.

4. A jury has the right to draw rational ,
reasonable and logical Inferences from
facts proved or admitted.

5. A judgment lacks evidence to support
It which rests solely on testimony irrele-
vant

¬

under the Issues made by the plead ¬
ings.-

C.

.

. That nn employe knew of a "rule of-
custom" of bin employer by which his bus ¬

iness was conducted , but nevertheless con-
tlnued

-
in his wrvicea and thereby assumed

the risk of injury from a defective appli-
ance

¬

furnished him for use. Is affirmativematter of defense and must be pleaded.
7. A brakeman who goes upon a car to set

n brake thereof , knowing that the car hasno * been Inspected , does not for that reason
assume the risk of the brake being defec-

I tlve ; ho not knowing the brake Is out of
j order , the defect not being obvious , and It-
II not being his duty to Inspect cars or brakes
I or to handle cars known or supposed to be
I defective.

8. An employe assumes the risk arising
from defective appliances used , or to bo
used , by him , or from the manner In which

i a business In which he Is to take part is
conducted , when such risks arc known to
him , or are apparent and obvious to per-
sons of his experience and understanding.-
Dehnlng

.

against Detroit Bridge and Iron-
Works , 46 Neb. , B66. followed.-

S.

.
. No defect being obvious , an employe

has the right to assume that a tool or appli-
ance

¬

furnished him by his employer Is
reasonably safe and firm for the purposes
for which ho Is required to use It.

10. To Inspect a car brake may require
more than a simple- glance at it ; such a test
must be applied ns would probably reveal
a defect If one existed ; and , the ni-glect of-
a car Inspector to make such a test is evi-
dence

¬

of negligence.
11. Certain rulings of the trial court on

the admission of rebuttal evidence exam-
ined

¬

and sustained.
12. An Instruction that "contributory neg-

llgenco
-

Is based upon and pro-supposes the
negligence of the defendant and cannot ex-
ist

¬

without some negligence on defendant's
part" criticised , but In view of the issues
held not prejudicial If erroneous.

PENSIONS FOIl WESTERN VETERANS

Survivor * of the Civil Wnr Ufimm-
bpreil

-
by tlic General Goveriiiunct.

WASHINGTON , Dec. 21. ( Special. ) The
following western pensions have been
granted :

I
i Issue of December 9 :
I| Nebraska : Increase Charles H. Brown ,

Ogallala , $16 to $24 ; James M. Jester. Omaha ,
$6 to $8 ; ( Special , December 10)) , llerrlt H-

.Catlln
.

, Mlnature, $9 to 12.
Iowa : Supplemental Barry J. Warren ,

(deceased ) , Legrand , 12. Increase James M.
Ralston , Conrad , $6 to $8 ; John B. Chapman .
Cherokee , $6 to $10 ; William W. Keeling.
DCS Molnes , $8 to $12 ; John Sharp , Alpona ,
$8 to $12 ; William 8. Burton. Madrid , $6 to
$8 ; Samuel W. Ross , Marathon , { 6 to $8 ;

Lewis E. Swank , Columbus Junction , $10 to
$17 ; Zenls L. Edwards , Columbus Junction ,
$12 to $17 ; William Logsdon , Nortbboro , $6-
to

(

$8 ; Edgar W. Hodges , Geneva , $12 to JIG.
Original widows , etc. Pauline Redfleld , Red-
field , $15 ; Elizabeth Brown , Mlle , $12 ; Caro-
line

¬

D. Van Wle , Dubuque , $8 ; Mary War-
ren

¬
, Legrand , 8. Reissue Marie Sharp ,

Delhi , 12.
North Dakota : Restoration and Increase

Joseph Anderson ( deceased ) , Coal Harbor
$14 to 30. Original widows , etc. Catharine
Burke , Langdon , $8 ; Helen A. Anderson ,
Coal Harbor , 12.

South Dakota : Original Eugene F. Thll-
Ice, Waubay , $5 ; Andrew J. GlfTonl , Miller 1

6. Increase Frank D. Moore , Salem , $6-
to 8. Original widows , etc. Mary E-
.Rblnes

.
, Hartford. 8.

Colorado : Original Ira E . McCuttbln ,

Denver , 6. Original widows , etc. Rachel
A. Wright , Bertuoud , $3 ; Mary Connolly ,
Llmon Station , 8.

Montana : Original widows , etc. Sarah W.
Alderman , Butte , $8-

.IliKUllii'n

.

Arnica .Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In the world for Cuts.

Bruises , Sores , Ulcers , Salt Rheum , I'ever
Sores , Tetter , Chapped Hands , Ohlhlr.lns! ,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions , ind positively
cures Piles , or no pay required. It is Ktta-
iautecd

-
to give perfect satisfaction rr inoney-

refunded. . Price 25 cents per lux. Tor sale
by Kubn & Co.

HteniucT Prtiltultly Snfe.-
MILWAUKEE.

.
. Dec. 21. The steamer W.

H. Ketcham , Captain W. J. Carter , owl
laden from Buffalo to Chicago , fears for
whoso safety were entertained , Is undoubt-
edly

¬

safe and is probably now somewhere
near its destination. A member of tbo crow
of the steamer Hennepln , which arrived In
Milwaukee on Monday , neclng the published
story today about the missing steamer , made
the statement that the Ketcham was seen
to seek shelter behind Plum Island , between
Detroit and Pilot Islands on Sunday. It was
thought at tbo time that the Kctcbam had
sought shelter for only a few minutes , but
OB tbo vessel not resuming Us course , the

HU-CAN?

FINE ENGRAVED

Wedding Stationery
ANNOUNCEMENTS , ETC. . engraved to
order , 10.00 for first 100. 3.50 each 100 after.

Special attention given to engraving flno
Business Cards , Letter Heads , Envelopes.

Elegant Initial Monogram Stationery-
would make c. fine Christmas present.

Estimate our bean jar and you will re-

ceive

¬

a ladles' watch "O" size , 14k solid
gold hunting case , diamond or nementa-
tlon

-

, with Wnltham Full Jeweled nickel
movement , valued at $15 contest closes De-

cember
¬

21th ,

G. S. Raymond Co.-

S.

.
. E. Cor , 15th ami Dotiglns.-

C.

.

. S. Raymond Co.'m-

IIEAN CONTEST COUPON-

.My

.

estimate of the number of beans In

jar No. S3 is

Name

Address

This advertisement and coupon must be
handed in at our store-

.HUCAN

.

?
Christmas 'Presents Are Ripe Now

at the

BUSY JEWELERS
152O Douglas St.-

On

.

Saturday , December 24 , wo will glvo
away to the person estimating the nearest
number of beans In our jar an elegant 6.00
Set Ring.

T. L Combs & Co. ,
1520 Dotiglns St.-

T.

.

. L. Comb * <t CO.'B
DEAN CONTEST COUPON.-

My
.

estimate of the number of beans In

jar No. 16 is

Name

Address.

This advertisement and coupon must be
handed in at our store-

.HU.CAN

.

?
[ Holiday Gifts

Mnfllem , Suspender * , Ncckirear ,
Cloven , Handkerchief* , Hauler }*, Night'
Robes (Pnjnnin * ) , UmlirollnM , etc.
The nicest stock at reasonable prices ,

We will glvo away to the person estl-' mating the nearest number and the next
nearest number of beans In our jar each
two custom made shirts worth {5.00 Con-
test closes Saturday at 6 p. m.

Albert Cahti ,
FINE MEN'S FUIlNISHINaS.

1322 Furnam St.-

Wo
.

make Shirts.

Albert Cnhn.-
DBAN

.
CONTEST COUPON.-

My
.

estimate of the number of beans in
jar No. E is-

Address
Name.

This advertisement and coupon must be
handed In at our store-

.HU.CAN

.

?

OMAHA SPOnTING GOODS COMPANY ,
1111(1 Knrnaiii Street.-

We
.

carry the finest line of Ice Skates in
the city. Price , from 3Sc up.-

On
.

Alonday , December 26 , we will give-
away to tbo person estimating the nearest
number of btans In our jar an elegant
Striking Bag ; retails for 600.

' OMAHA SPORTING GOODS COMPANY ,
1.11U Fariinm St.

Omaha Sporllnir Good * Co. '
IIEAN CONTEST COUPON.-

My
.

estimate of the number of beans in
jar No. 4 is

Naino.

Address
This advertlsoment and coupon must bo)

handed In at our store.

men of the Hennepln came to tbe conclu-
sion

¬

that it had become slightly disabled.
Something dennlto about the Ketcham Is ex-
pected

¬

later in the day.

The writer has had occasisn lo use Cham ¬

berlain's Cough Remedy in a case of cpjup
In his family within the lint weeK , hml the
results were such that ho c.iu rhcerfUly
testify to Its merits. J. O , Johnson , Musi-
ness Manager of the Council
Memphis , Tenn-

.I'ottery
.

ComliliuAI moil Complete.-
PITTSnURO

.
, Dec. 21. The work of com-

pleting
¬

the osmblnatlon of the pottery com-
panies

¬

of tbo United States , to be known as
the American Pottery company , with a cap ¬

ital of $27,000,000 , Is expected to bo consum-
mated

¬
In New York within the next ten days.

Colonel Taylor of East Liverpool will prob-
ably

¬

be the president of the new combine ,
and the central olHoo will bo In New York ,
with branches In Trenton , East Liverpool
and PUUburg. It IB said that prices will not
be advanced , as present prices are perfectly
satisfactory , but greater profits can bo cu-
curcd

-
by concentration of efforts and cutting

down the costs of manufacture and distribu ¬

tion.

Ask for Deal's Toothache Gum , original
and only genuine. All druggists. 15 cents.

IIU-CAN ?

NESO-

n January 1 , 189 $ , we will give-

away an elegant drophcad ball ¬

bearing $ C5.00 Davis Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

to the person making the
cTofiest estimate to the number
of beans In our jar-

.Secondhand

.

sewing machines

from 5.00 up.

For 2.00 wo will put antirust-
on your bicycle and store It until
spring.-

We

.

have recently taken tbo
agency for the celebrated Col-

umbia
¬

and Rambler bicycl-

es.Neb.

.

. Cycle Co.1-

5th
.

and Hnrnejr.

Nebraska Cycle Co.'n
BEAN CONTEST COUPON-

.Mr

.

estimate of the number of being In

jar No. 33 IB

Name

Address
This advertisement and coupon must be

handed In at our etore.

HU.CAN ?

Beat These Prices
Duffy's Malt Whisky S5o
8. S. 8 7Gu
Laxative Brome Quinine .1 IBo
Patno's Celery Compound 76c
Vine Kolafra 8oMalted Milk 40c , 75c , 3.15Pe-ru-na Too

On Saturday , December 24 wo will give-
away to the person making the nearest
estimate on the number of beans In our
lar a handsome ladles' toilet se-

t.COU1CCCD
.

Cut Frlce Druggistouimcrcri ictu&Chicago.-

Scbaefer'i

.

IIEAN CONTEST COUPON.-
My

.
estimate of tbe number of bean * la-

Name.

I Jar No. 28 is

.

Address
This advertisement and coupon must bahanded in at our store-

.HUCAN

.

?
On Wednesday and Saturday of each week

wo will give to the person estimating the
nearest to tbe number of beans In our Jar
a pair of our fine 3.00 Shoe * .

Win , N , Whitney ,
107 South 16th St.-

Win.

.

. N. Whltney'nI-
IEAN CONTEST COUPON.

My estimate of the number of beana in
jar No. 7 is

Name
Address

This advertisement and coupon must bohanded In at our store-

.IIUCAN

.

?

Cameras for Christmas
Wo are adding new goods every day toour stock of Cameras and Photographicsupplies. See the 3V4x3V4 Tourist PocketCamera , that we will Rive to the Hrstone estimating the number of beans In ourjar. Contest closes December 23d.

The Robert Dempster Co ,

1215 Farnam St.

The Ilolicrt Dempater Co.'n
DEAN CONTEST COUPON.-

My
.

estimate of the number of beans la
jar No. 31 Is _
Name

Address
This advertisement and coupon must b

handed In at our store-

.HU.CAN

.

?

FREE THIS WEEK.-

All

.
this week wo will furnish light

luncheoij of hlscutts made from O. P.
linking Powder and our celebrated
Mocha Illend Coffer. Three prizes nsaln
this wook. OUCBH on our bean Jar. Con-
test

¬

closes Saturday night , fl p. m.

OMAHA TEA & COFFEE CO. ,
1407 Douglas St.

Omaha Tea A Coffee Co.'n-
IIKAN CONTEST COUPON.

My estimate of the number of beans la
jar No. 2 is

Name

Address
This advertisement and coupon must bhanded in at our ttore.


